BG1700RR is a 1.7 maturity Roundup Ready® soybean. It has brown hilum, light tawny pubescence, purple flower and brown pod colors. BG1700RR has the Rps1k phytophthora gene.

COUNTY: SHEBOYGAN
NAME: HUENINK’S SEED

BG2103RR is a 2.1 maturity Roundup Ready® soybean. It has brown hilum, light tawny pubescence, white flower and tan pod colors. BG2103RR has Rps 1k phytophthora gene.

COUNTY: WASHINGTON
NAME: SCHACHT, HENRY

Sungold is easily distinguishable from Oberkulmer, Champ, and Maverick, the only other spelt cultivars currently certified since it has a medium brown chaff color. Sungold is also several days earlier to head than Oberkulmer and Champ, but about three days later in heading than Maverick. Sungold is also several inches shorter than Oberkulmer and Champ, being about the same height as Maverick. The cultivar appears well adapted to Midwest growing conditions and has also performed well in Montana and Canada. This cultivar is exclusively licensed to Gries Seed Farms, Inc.

COUNTY: LAFAYETTE
NAME: THE AMERICAN ORGANIC SEED COMPANY

2700 triticale is adapted for spring planting in the northern U.S. and fall planting in the South. 2700 heads approximately 5